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Background
Reviewing and updating of HELCOM Response Manual Volume III on response to pollution incidents on the
shore is one of the main tasks of the HELCOM Expert Working Group on Response on the Shore (EWG
SHORE) according to the Terms of Reference of the Group (Task 3). Finland has been appointed as the Lead
Country for the Task. However, work conducted under other tasks by different lead countries will also feed
into the revision of the Manual.
EWG SHORE 11-2015 (8 September 2015) considered the Manual and agreed on a number of steps and
actions to proceed with the revision of the Manual (c.f. Agenda Item 4 of the Outcome of the Meeting),
which have been taken into account, as far as possible, in the further amended version of the Manual as
found attached.
Amendments made:
-

A map of proposed sub-regions in the Baltic Sea have been included in Chapter 1.5.

-

Chapter 5 on Administrative and Organizational Aspects (c.f. document 4-3 of EWG SHORE 112015) has been removed, as suggested by Sweden, as it is a duplication of Chapter 8 of Response
Manual Volume I. A reference to Chapter 8 has been suggested to be included in Volume III.

-

Chapter 6 is as it was adopted by 2013 HELCOM Ministerial Meeting for comparison with the
proposal for a revised chapter by Sweden in document 5-2 of EWG SHORE 12-2016.

-

Information by Finland has been included in Annex 2, describing how to integrate foreign troops in
the national response structure. Estonia and Poland offered to provide such a descriptions at EWG
SHORE 11-2015 (c.f. paragraph 4-1 of the Outcome).

-

As an example, information on specialized shore equipment in Finland that can be sent to assist
other Contracting Parties has been included in Annex 3 (see also document 4-1 and 4-1-Add). A
reminder to Contracting Parties on reporting such equipment and prices was circulated on 19
January 2016 by the Secretariat with the deadline 26 January 2016.

-

As an example , the Finnish country fact sheet has been included in Annex 4. (see also document 42). A request to Contracting Parties to fill in the country fact sheet, based on the Swedish proposal
for a template (document 5-1), was circulated on 19 January 2016 by the Secretariat with the
deadline 26 January 2016. If seen relevant, information can also be extracted from the
questionnaire on shoreline response from 2009 (document 6-1 of EWG SHORE 8-2014).

-

Text has been included in Annex 5 on nomenclature to be used when describing the oiling of the
shore base on document 4-1 of EWG SHORE 11-2015. No other suggestions on nomenclature has
been proposed by other Contracting Parties.
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EWG SHORE 12-2016, 4-3

Action requested
The Meeting is invited to
- take note of the status of the revision of HELCOM Response Manual Volume III,
- discuss and agree on how to proceed with the revision.
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HELCOM Manual on Co-operation in Response to Marine Pollution within the framework of
the Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea Area (Helsinki
Convention), Volume III, 3 October 2013
Response to pollution incidents on the shore
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1.

Definition of response on the shore

Response on the shore is defined as response to pollution incidents on the shore, involving oil
and other harmful substances, and covers:
response operations carried out on land
response operations conducted by smaller boats/tugs which are under the same command as
operations on the shore
removal of pollution on the shore
oiled wildlife response

1.2.

Legal basis of the Manual

The cooperation in combating spillages of oil and other harmful substances in the Baltic Sea area is based
on the 1992 Helsinki Convention’s Articles 13 and 14. The Annex VII of the Convention defines the
provisions of response to pollution incidents. Since 1st of July 2014 the Convention has explicitly covered
also pollution response co-operation on the shore.
HELCOM Recommendation 28E/12 “Strengthening Of Sub-Regional Co-Operation In Response Field” states
that the Contracting States integrate shoreline response into national contingency plans, and cooperate by
conducting trainings and organising exchange programmes to ensure swift and adequate response capacity
and to develop best practices.
The Guideline attached to the Recommendation 28E/12 further defines that “Every sub-region should have
adequate equipment and trained personnel to protect the coast, especially vulnerable habitats and areas
(Baltic Sea Protected Areas, BSPAs) and to ensure immediate and appropriate action on shore. Shoreline
response capacity should be addressed and arranged in its complexity within sub-regional agreements
between adjacent Contracting States. Such agreements are aimed at ensuring fast and sharp reaction when
a second and/or third tier or transboundary pollution accident has occurred.

1.3.

Relationship to other volumes of the HELCOM Response Manual

Helsinki Convention’s Annex VII, Regulation 11 gives a legal status to the HELCOM Response Manual (in the
Convention named as “Manual on Co-operation in Combatting Marine Pollution”), in which the Contracting
Parties also agree to apply, as far as practicable, the principles and rules included in the HELCOM Response
Manual.
Volume I of the HELCOM Response Manual includes details on response cooperation at sea as well as
general arrangements like National Contact Points, reporting procedures, oil sampling, financial aspects and
procedures for requesting and providing assistance which are applied also for response on the shore.
Volume II covers combating spillages of other harmful substances and can be applied also for response on
the shore.
Volume III covers international cooperation on combating spillages of oil and other harmful substances on
the shore. The principles defined in Volume I are applied also to pollution response on shore where
applicable, but since the response to pollution on the shore differ from pollution response at sea the
aspects that are characteristic to shore response are defined in this volume.
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1.4.

Purpose of the Manual

The large number of organisations and the different duties they have in different countries make
international cooperation more complex for response on the shore than for response operations at sea. A
large scale spill may contaminate several kilometres of shoreline and large amount of birds and fauna may
also get contaminated.
Pollution on the shore may be of such a magnitude that the national response resources are not adequate
for effective counter pollution measures on the shore. Also experts and other special competence might be
needed in order to carry out the on shore response as efficiently as possible. In addition, the amount of
specialised shore clean up material in the national depots might not be enough and international assistance
is needed. In order to be prepared for this kind of situations it is essential that effective mechanisms for
international assistance between the Helsinki Convention Contracting Parties for pollution incidents on the
shore are well established and ready to operate efficiently.
This manual does not cover the response techniques nor mapping of the oiled shore.

1.5.

Sub-regions in the Baltic Sea

The sub-regions referred to in this Manual are shown in the map below.
Commented [HH1]: This is still draft, pending on the approval of
Estonia
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2. ADEQUATE RESPONSE CAPACITY

Commented [LM2]: Sweden informed EWG SHORE 11-2015
that this chapter will be done in 2016 after the sensitivity
mapping task is carried out

3. CONTINGENCY PLANNING
The Contracting Parties should set up or integrate structures for response on the shore at appropriate
levels of its existing emergency command, control and coordination structure. Besides facilitating national
response operations, such structures facilitate international assistance between the Contracting Parties in
the field of response on the shore.
Response on the shore often involves a complex network of national and local authorities, contractors and
possibly volunteers and has often much longer duration than the response operations at sea.
The Contracting Parties should plan how the international assistance regarding on the shore response is
integrated in the national response structure and should pay special attention to the following aspects:







Identifying all pollution response actors and making them aware of their responsibilities in shore
response actions which include international assistance.
Prepare how to ensure that the whole personnel is properly trained and has adequate knowledge,
understanding, language skills and physical condition to safely perform the task.
Considering international aspects when carrying out SCAT (Shoreline Cleanup Assessment
Techniques) activities and defining the need and methods for clean-up (specific to shore types),
which in turn define the equipment and expertise needed.
Preparation of country factsheets to inform the assisting Parties on the national regulations
concerning health and safety aspects, legal rights and restrictions that concern the responders,
national organizational structure.
Identifying liaison officers able to communicate with the assisting Party personnel in a language
known to them.
Consider, as appropriate, international cooperation and resources needed for oiled wildlife
response.

Information for each Contracting Party in included in Annex 2

4. JOINT COMBATING OPERATIONS FOR RESPONSE ON THE SHORE
4.1.

Request for international assistance

Request for assistance from a Contracting Party shall be made (c.f. HELCOM Response Manual Volume I,
Chapter 4 Requesting and Providing Assistance) by the competent authority of the requesting Party and
addressed to the competent authority of another Contracting Party (assisting Party). The contact details of
the competent authorities are included in the HELCOM Response Manual Volume I, Chapter 1.
Requests shall be made using the POLREP format. When writing the POLREP, the requesting Party should
identify as precisely as possible the specific tasks to which international assistance is needed.
If an offer for on the shore response assistance is accepted by the competent authority of the requesting
Party, this Party shall:
 inform the competent authority of the assisting Party on the tasks of the units of the assisting
Party.
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keep close contact with the command organizations of the assisting parties in order to secure that
assisting Party units can be integrated in the response structure of the requesting Party.
The requesting Party will carry out these tasks for the whole duration of the international cooperation
phase of the on the shore response operation.

4.2.

International response operations

The command structure for response operations at sea, described in HELCOM Response Manual Volume I,
might differ from the command structure for response operations on the shore. Due to this the Contracting
Parties shall fill in a national country fact sheet (Annex 3) in order to inform other Contracting Parties on
the command structures for response operations on the shore.
The requesting Party shall, inter alia:
 ensure that contingents of units of the assisting and requesting Party may operate under the same
command, if so agreed;
 give administrative, logistic and other necessary support to assisting Party units;
 give clearly defined tasks;
 keep the assisting Party well-informed of the overall situation.
The assisting Party is entitled to send liaison officers. The assisting Party’s units/teams shall be led by a
team leader. The team leaders of the assisting Party and the liaison officer shall keep each other well
informed on the teams’ tasks and their progress. Additional information about the integration of liaison
officers can be found in HELCOM Response Manual Volume I, Chapter 5 under heading “Guidelines for
liaison”.
The requesting Party has to provide means for communication between the competent authority of the
assisting Party, the liaison officers and the units.
If the assistance is rendered in the form of equipment or units that are not operationally self-contained, it is
the responsibility of the Response Commander to assign the equipment or units in the combating
operation.
When operating in border areas, the competent authorities of the bordering countries shall exchange
information and strive to agree on priority of operations.

5. OILED WILDLIFE RESPONSE

Commented [LM3]: Text to be provided by EWG OWR.

6. EXERCISES

Commented [LM4]: This chapter is the same as in the Response
Manual Volume III as adopted by the 2013 HELCOM Ministerial
Meeting. See proposal for revised chapter by Sweden in document
5-2 of EWG SHORE 12-2016

6.1.

Background

Regular operational marine pollution exercises, like HELCOM BALEX DELTA, have been carried out as part of
the HELCOM work since 1970s and have contributed to the high level of preparedness and response
capacity in the region. Traditionally these exercise activities conducted within HELCOM have been focusing
on marine response issues and activities performed at sea with sea based oil recovery resources and
vessels.
Most oil spill accidents, however, also result in contamination on the shore. The large number of
organisations and the different duties they have in different countries make cross-border cooperation
much more complex for response on the shore than for at sea response. In particular for potential large
scale spills, contamination on the shore may involve hundreds of kilometers of shoreline.
4

As highlighted in the introduction, pollution incidents on the shore may also lead to situations when the
national preparedness resources and organisations cannot cope with the response needs only by their own
resources. For these scenarios it is essential that effective mechanisms for cross-border international
cooperation for pollution incidents on the shore are well established and ready to operate efficiently. In
order to achieve this it is necessary to conduct common exercises on the shore.
The basis for the HELCOM BALEX exercises on the shore is found in BSAP Rec. 28E/12, stating that: “Every
sub-region should have adequate equipment and trained personnel to protect the coast, especially
vulnerable habitats and areas (Baltic Sea Protected Areas, BSPAs) and to ensure immediate and appropriate
action on shore. Response capacity on the shore should be addressed and arranged in its complexity within
sub regional agreements between adjacent Contracting Parties. Such agreements are aimed at ensuring
fast and sharp reaction when a second and/or third tier or transboundary pollution accident has occurred.”
Future exercises in the BALEX series should specify whether the exercise is conducted at sea or on shore.
This is added to the existing exercise types described in the HELCOM Response Manual Vol I. A BALEX
DELTA could be either a “DELTA shore”, “DELTA sea” or a “DELTA combined” exercise, where the last refers
to a situation where both an at sea and an on shore component are implemented in the same DELTA
exercise.
There are three general exercise methods for BALEX exercises on the shore and these can be mixed or
performed separately:
 Table top/seminar
 Simulation exercise
 Field exercise

6.2.

Participating organisations

The HELCOM Response Group should decide on the BALEX exercises on the shore and completed exercises
should be reported to the Group.
Response exercises on the shore are organised at different levels of complexity, different number of
participating Parties, participants and observers. Examples of levels are:
 Multilateral (Baltic regional) cross-border exercise
 Bilateral cross-border exercises
 National exercises
 Sub-national exercises
 Local exercises
Wildlife protection and rehabilitation are important components in response planning and operations on
the shore. Most countries’ volunteer organisations have an important role in this area. Volunteers
represent an important resource for response and clean-up on the shore and should be considered in the
planning process.

6.3.

Frequency and regularity of exercises

The Contracting Parties shall within the HELCOM Response Group determine the need for, appropriate time
and frequency of the exercises. The HELCOM Response Group decides on the BALEX exercises on the shore.
The completed exercises are reported to the Response Group.
At least one international (multi- or bilateral) exercise focusing on response on the shore should be
conducted every year in the Baltic Sea area, in principle rotating between the sub-regions but depending on
the interest and voluntary action of the Contracting Parties.
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6.4.

Focus areas

A number of focus areas for HELCOM exercises on the shore are identified and listed from a to d below.
These are based on experience from other exercises or real incidents and it may be relevant to select one
or more areas as the main focus of the cross-border exercise.
Focus area a) Command structure
The command structure exercising can be arranged on the basis of gradually escalating severity of the spill
scenario and follow a chronological chain starting from, and including alarm exercise, from local level, to
regional, to national and to international level.
Due to the large number of involved organisations and their respective mandates, exercises should focus
on:
 System and incident command
 Environment protection and waste management
 Allocation of resources
 Information internal and external
Decision support tools for environmental sensitivity and resource allocation mapping as well spill drift and
spreading forecast models are useful in table top exercise mode.
Focus area b) Communication and coordination of response resources
The communication links between governmental organisations in different countries, between regional and
local operational organisations and between NGOs and the response command, are essential for efficient
response and include many different land-land and land-sea links. Establishment of contacts and
communication channels may prevent language difficulties and other obstacles for rapid assistance with
technical equipment and personnel. Different mechanisms for requests for assistance and allocation of
international resources can be trained and tested.
Focus area c) Response operations on the shore
Material and equipment for response on the shore are not frequently used in real spill situations and
regular exercising is therefore important. Simulation of oil is difficult for exercises on the shore and there is
no adequate substitute for real oil for exercises and demonstration of equipment.
Focus area d) Oiled wildlife response
Oiled wildlife management is often an urgent and labour intensive part of response on the shore. A number
of dedicated NGOs have established resources and networks of expertise and educated volunteers. Such an
exercise provides a forum for important exercising together with and under the management of
professional rescue services and environmental protection authorities.

6.5.

Planning and execution

General outlines for planning are stated in the 10.5 chapter “Planning and evaluation of HELCOM BALEX
DELTA exercise” (HELCOM Response Manual vol. 1.)
Exercises should be planned as a project with well-defined boundaries. Usage of a project management
model is recommended.
Several things should be clarified before starting the actual exercise planning, such as:
 mandate
 budget
 resources
 project group/roles for planning, execution and evaluation
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timeframes/duration

The planning needs to be based on aim and objectives for the exercise. These need to be defined with care
initially in the process. The objectives should also be carefully designed and adjusted to fit the participant
organisations needs.
An Exercise Evaluation Team (EET) also needs to be established at the start of the project as an integral part
of the planning process according to chapter 10.5 (HELCOM Response Manual vol. 1.) The evaluation of the
exercise provides input both for improvement of the response operation and for improvement of future
exercises, which should be used for further updating of the exercise chapter in the response manual.
As the limitations are defined, it is appropriate to choose exercise method. At this point it is also relevant to
start discussing the scenario. It is recommended to use relevant literature as support in conducting an
exercise.
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Annex 1 Sub-regional agreements on the on shore response
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Annex 2 Organisation structure for response on the shore
Finland
General remarks

Commented [LM5]: Information by Finland as an example.

The Ministry of the Environment (ME) is responsible for general guidance and monitoring
concerning prevention of and response to oil spills and chemical spills from ships, and for the
development of oil and chemical spill prevention and response.

The Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE), operating under the Ministry, is the competent
marine pollution response authority. SYKE is in charge of measures against pollution incidents at
open sea and whenever severity of an incident so necessitates. Other authorities are obliged to assist
in oil and chemical spill combatting within their abilities.
Each of the 22 Rescue Service Regions takes care of oil pollution preparedness and response in
their own area and assist in combatting chemical spills. Rescue Service Regions are responsible for
response on coastal waters, on land and on the shore. 11 Rescue Service Regions have Baltic Sea
coastline.
The owners of different kind of facilities handling big amounts of oil have to have a limited oil
combatting ability of their own.
SYKE is the national competent authority to request and give international assistance in combatting
marine pollution caused by oil or other harmful substances.
Different organizations are liable to assist the Finnish Environment Institute and other above
mentioned oil pollution response authorities upon a request. These organizations include
Governmental authorities like the Border Guard of Finland and the Finnish Defence Forces
(especially the Navy) and a state owned company Meritaito LTD as well as the Finnish Transport
Safety Agency. Private companies for example salvage companies are also liable to assist with
resources at their disposal. There is a special regional contingency plan made for each of the three
sea areas and one for the inland watercourse area.
Response activities on the shore

Rescue Service Regions are responsible for oil pollution response at coastal waters and on the
shore. Each Rescue Service District has a contingency plan, in which they define and describe –
among other things- also the oil pollution response arrangements, command structure and how the
response units are established, equipped and serviced.
SYKE decides if request for assistance will be made to the Contracting Parties to the Helsinki
Convention even for on the shore response.
Response on the shore - organisation
The Rescue Service Region sets up its own organisation for coastal and on shore response actions. The TOJE
centres are sphere of operations and the polluted area can be divided to several TOJE centres when needed
– for example one TOJE can coordinate the coastal at sea response while another TOJE is coordinating the
on shore response. The TOJE centres are set up by executive fire officers and if needed each TOJE area can
be further divided to sectors.
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Rescue Service
Region’s command
centre

Sector 1

TOJE 1

TOJE 2

TOJE 3

sphere of
operations

sphere of
operations

sphere of
operations

Sector 2

Sector 3

Sector 4

Sector 5

Sector 6

Each sector consists of 15 persons (1+3+12). The sector leader (P3 in the image below) has under him three
rescue unit leaders (P11. P21 and P31 in the image below) which all have 4 persons working for them.

Depending on the size and task of the assisting Party’s units they will either form a sector or a unit.
The oiled shore clean-up techniques
SYKE has prepared a guide for selecting the clean-up techniques that suite the shore type that has been
polluted. This guide will be followed when selecting the clean-up technigues.
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Oiled wildlife response
If the oil has contaminated more than 100 birds the oiled wildlife response task is carried out under the
lead of SYKE. The nominated experts in SYKE decide if the Bird Cleaning Unit (BCU) will be dispatched and
select the location from the list of suitable predefined locations. The whole OWR is led by SYKE OWRexperts; they organise the bird surveys, catching, volunteers, veterinarians, medicine, food etc. for the
OWR task.
If trained OWR personnel are asked for assistance from another Contracting Party they will be integrated in
the national OWR organisation – the exact role is decided based on the training of the assisting persons.
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Annex 3 List of specialized shore equipment that can be sent to assist other
Contracting Parties.
ON THE SHORE OIL RECOVERY EQUIPMENT IN FINLAND
EQUIPMENT

Mechanical recovery
Oil skimmer
Skimmer Tarwell BS400
minimax 25 skimmer
minimax 50 skimmer
mobs skimmer, winter collector
oil recovery bucket OBS
oil recovery bucket TBS 1500
komara disk skimmer
coastal recovery container (minimax 12)
Foxtail skimmer
minimax 12 skimmer
Desmi skimmer
miniskimmer BS 400
oil recovery bucket LRB 150
mabs skimmer, winter collector
oil recovery bucket LRB-300
Rock cleaner brush collector

Boats

Commented [LM6]: Information by Finland as an example.

TOTAL PRICE
Euro/unit

Fk class - workboat with recovery equipment
Ek class - workboat with recovery equipment
E or F class workboat without recovery equipment

1 pcs
1 pcs
1 pcs
1 pcs
1 pcs
1 pcs
3 pcs
4 pcs
4 pcs
4 pcs
5 pcs
6 pcs
6 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs

24 pcs
7 pcs
33 pcs

Storage
towable 15m3 sacks
towable 10m3 sacks
tank, 1m3, plastic
tank, 2m3, aluminium
oil sack (600l)
tank, 1,5m3, metal frame
tank, 2m3, aluminium

3 pcs
11 pcs
5 pcs
4 pcs
335 pcs
3 pcs
3 pcs

coastal boom 500
coastal boom 900
Rolate 750

800 m
8000 m
900 m

Coastal boom
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coastal boom 850
Markleen 900
boom 700
boom 370
tate 900
Troilboom GB900
absorbion boom
boom 750
TATE 750
curtain boom 1100
Sub Rabid 900
boom 1000
AKI 900
boom 900
fence boom 1100

600 m
600 m
625 m
50 m
500 m
500 m
5500 m
450 m
450 m
3600 m
300 m
100 m
1000 m
10000m
1200 m
12000
m
125 m
1800 m
1800 m
200 m
250 m
2500 m
2700 m
2775 m
2x150
m

coastal boom 1200
boom 350
Expandi 1200
tate 100
Rolate sik-sak 900
flexi 1000
fence boom 1200
tate 1000
lamor 900
Nofi Boombag

Protection sleeves
coast protection fabric
absorbion pellets

1500 m
70 m3

Personnel equipment
Equipment container 100 persons
Equipment container 25 persons

1 pcs
1 pcs

other
oil separator
steambox
towable container, 100m3
Oilseparator 10m3
Oilseparator 5m3
Recovery container
Recovery container with TATE etc

1 pcs
1 pcs
1 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
2 pcs
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Annex 4 Country fact sheets
1.

Country

FINLAND

Authority

Responsibility for the on shore response: Rescue Service Districts

2.

Type of capacity

Marine pollution capacity Shoreline

3.

General Handling requests

Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) is the Finnish National Focal Point for requesting and providing international marine oil and
chemical response assistance. SYKE has 24/7 duty officer who is authorized to decide on international response assistance related
questions

4.

Financial and
arrangements

Financial arrangements for receiving assistance: The invoice for the cost of the assistance should be sent to either SYKE or to
Rescue Services depending on which is the leading authority in the accident in question. This will be verified case by case.

logistical

Commented [LM7]: Information by Finland as an example.

Financial arrangements for providing assistance: No special arrangements, principles of HELCOM Response manual volume 1 will be
followed.
Logistical arrangements depend on the location of the equipment
5.

Time of availability for
departure

Equipment for on shore response is located in tens of depots around Finland, thus the mobilisation time varies.

6.

Location of asset

Response depots around the country

Location of mobilisation
7.

SOP’s

8.

Contact person
Operational contact point

9.

SYKE duty officer via MRCC Turku – see of HELCOM Response manual volume 1

Blanc part
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Annex 5 Nomenclature to be used when describing the oiling of the shore
The common terminology to be used when describing the pollution on shore in POLINF or POLFAC report.
This terminology should be used also when describing the status of shore pollution to the assisting teams in
situational briefings.
Terminology is based on the POLSCALE report.

Oil character / Debris type
a) Fresh - unweathered, low viscosity oil.
b) Mousse (“Chocolate Mousse”) - emulsified oil (oil and water mixture).
c) Tar Balls or patties - discrete balls or patties on a beach or adhered to rock or coarse sediment
shoreline. Tar ball diameters are generally <O.lm and patties are O.1mto1m.
d) Tar - weathered coat or cover of tarry, almost solid consistency.
e) Surface Oil Residue - consists of non-cohesive, oiled, surface sediments, either as continuous
patches or in coarse sediment interstices.
f) Asphalt Pavement cohesive mixture of oil and sediments
g) Debris - can consists of logs, vegetation, rubbish or general debris including spill response items like
sorbents, booms

Categories of oil coverage
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Continuous: >90%
Broken: 51 - 90%
Patchy: 11 -50%
Sporadic: 1 - 10%
Trace: <1%

Categories of oil thickness
a) Pooled or Thick oil - generally consists of fresh oil or mousse accumulations> 1 cm thick.
b) Cover - between > 0.1 cm and 1 cm thick.
c) Coat - between > 0.01 cm and 0.1 cm thick coating. It can be scratched off with fingernail on coarse
sediments or bedrock.
d) Stain - < 0.01 cm thick. It cannot be scratched off easily on coarse sediments or bedrock.
e) Film - transparent or translucent film or sheen

Categories of degrees of shoreline oiling
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Very Light
Light
Moderate
Heavy
Very Heavy
No oil

Types of Shoreline Materials
a) Bedrock outcrops
b) Boulder (>256 mm dia.)
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c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Shingle or Cobble (50 - 256 mm dia.)
Gravel (2- 50 mm dia,)
Sand (0.06-2 mm dia,)
Mud / Silt / Clay (<0.06 mm dia.)
Manmade

Categories of slope of the shoreline
a) Low <30 degrees
b) Medium 31 - 60 degrees
c) High >60 degrees

Wave exposure of the shoreline
a) High: when the shoreline is entirely exposed to the action of the waves coming from the sea.
b) Medium: when the shoreline is partly exposed to the waves and partly sheltered
c) Low: when the shoreline is not directly exposed to the action of the waves coming from the open
sea (sheltered shoreline).
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